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Abstract. We reporthere the resultsof a tomegraphiclithosphericstudyin the area of
the Corinth and Evvia rifts (Greece), designedto constrainthe mechanismof continental
extension.Sixty seismologicalstationswere deployedin the areafor a period of 6 months,
and 177 teleseismiceventswere recordedby more than five stationsand gave more than
2000 traveltime residuals(P andPKP phases),whichwereinvertedto imagethe velocity
structuredown to 200 km depth. We use both a linear and a nonlinearmethodto invert
the data set. The main resultis a long-wavelength
positiv,
e velocityanomalylocatedin the
uppermantle,which is interpretedas the subducted
African lithosphere.The subducted
lithosphereis well definedfrom •70 km depthdown to 200 km. From synthetictests
as well as from the amplitudeof the anomaly (more than +7%) we concludethat the
subductioncontinuesbelow200 km. In addition,a secondpositivevelocityanomalyof
about+4% from the surfacedownto 40 km depth,locatednorthof the Gulf of Corinth,
hasbeenfound.This is interpretedasthe resultof a crustalthinningof severalkilometers
(•5 kin), shiftedto thenorthfromthe Gulf of CorinthandtrendingobliquilyNW-SE. We
suggestthat this crustalthinningis mainlyrelatedto the Miocenewidespreadextension

in theAegeanandthattheQuaternary
Corinthrift initiatedwherethecrestwasalready
thinned.The differentstylesof deformation
of the easternandwesternpartof the rift are
consistentwith this interpretation.No clear velocityanomalycanbe relatedto the Evvia
rift.

1. Introduction

able in this area. It is thus a key placeto studythe processes
involved

in continental

extension.

It has long been recognizedthat the Aegeanis one of
The Aegeanis locatedin the westernpart ()1'the Mediterthemostactivecontinental
extensional
regionsin the world
raneanregion(Figure 1), wherethe African lithospherecon[e.g.,McKenzie,1978a;Le Pichon•indAngellet,1979;RobvergestowardEurasiawith a rate of •1 cm yr--• or less
errsandJ. ckson,1991]. Owing to its relativesmall dimen[Argtts et ril., 1989' Noo,•e• et (i[.. 1996' McC/lt3'k•'ct
sionsand to the accessibilityo1'the extensionalstructures,
numerousgeophysicaland geologicalobservablesare avail-

2000]. This convergencetakes place along the Hellenic arc
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where the Aft'lean
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slab subduers be-

neaththeAegeanwitha relativemotionof •3.5 cmyrThis rate is due partly to the African-Eurasiaconvergence

motion(_< l cm yr-•) andpartlyto the extension
of the
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edgesof the Aegean,which accommodates
deformationof
the region (Figure 1).
Althougha largeamountof informationis now available
for the uppercrustin thisarea,the characteristics
andmechanismsof extensionat lithosphericscalefor thesetwo rifts
are poorlyconstrained.In general,modesof extensionare
classifiedinto pureshearmodes[McKenzie,1978b],or sim-

42'

40'

pleshearmodes[Wernicke,
1985].Thepureshearinvolves
a
uniformandsymmetrical
extension
in thewholelithosphere,
whereassimpleshearinvolvesanasymmetrical
extension
localizedalonga lithospheric
low-anglefault. Someauthors
[e.g.,ListerandDavis,1989]propose
anintermediate
mode

38'

of extension,wherethelow-anglenormalfaultis localizedin

theuppercrustandwherepureshearis present
in thelower
36 •

36'

crust.As shownby Allemandand Brun [ 1991], for example,
a symmetricalextensioncancreateasymmetrical
structures
at the surface.It is thusvery difficultto distinguishbetween

pureshear,simpleshem',andintermediate
modeby simply
34 •

2(} ø

22 ø

24'
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28"

observingthe surficialstructures.

Thereforelithospheric
structures
linkedto theCorinthand
Figure 1. Tectonicframeworkof theAegeanregion.The arrows indicate the direction of movement relative to Eurasia.

The velocitiesare from McClusky et al. [2000].

Evvia rifts needto be betterdeterminedin orderto shedlight
on ourunderstanding
of themechanisms
of extensionin this

region.For thispurpose,a seismological
experiment
in the
regionof theCorinthandEvviarills wasconducted
in 1996.
The extensionof the array allowedto image the lithosphere
down to •200

lian Fault (eastof Aegeanregion)anda slabretreateffectof
the African lithosphere[Lundgrene! al., 1998]. Part of the
Aegeanextensionis now concentrated
on landin grabenslocatedat the easternand westernedgesof the Aegeanregion,
in Turkey and in Greece [Armijo e! al., 1996], as shownon
Figure 1. In this paper,we concentrateon two active structuresthat accommodatepart of the Aegeandeformation:the
Gulf of Corinth

km.

We presenthere the resultsobtainedfrom teleseismic
traveltime tomography.First, the traveltime residualshad
beeninvertedusingthe Aki, Christoffersson,
and Husebye
(ACH) method[Aki e! al., 1977] to obtainthe lithospheric
structuredownto 200 km depth.Second,theseresultswere

and the Gulf of Evvia.

Whereas the central Aegean is now below sea level, the
Gulf of Corinthis still an accessiblerift edgedby clearQua-

ternaryt•tults,witha highextensional
rate(0.7-1.5cmyr- •
[Clarke e! al., 1997]) localized over a width of 10 to 20
km [Briole et al., 2000]. This structureis an asymmetrical
half graben, the southernfaults being more active than the
northernones (Figure 2). The southernfaults show a well-
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organizeden dchelonsystemwith Quaternaryslip ratesthat
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MINITITAN

couldreach11mmyr- • [Armijoetal., 1996].Although
the

ß

CEIS

observationalperiodis not very long, thereis somehint that
the westernand easternpartsof the rift do not deformin the
samemanner. In the east, fault plane solutionscorrespond
to 450-500 dippingnormalfaults[Jacksonet al., 1982;Taymaz et al., 1991], whereasnormal faultingmechanismswith
shallow(<_30ø) northdippingslip planeshavebeendocumentedin the westernpart of the rift [Rietbrocket al., 1996;
Bernardet al., 1997]. The westernpart alsocorresponds
to
the place where extensionis the most rapid and localized.
Regardingthe Evvia rift, althoughit is less active than the
Corinthrift [Robertsand Jackson,1991] andpresentsan extensionrate an order of magnitudesmallerthan that of the
Corinthrift [Clarke et al., 1998], it hasquitesimilartectonic
features. Armijo et al. [1996] deducedfrom this similarity
a periodic organizationof the grabenstructuresalong the

22" 00'

22" 30'

2Y 00'

23 ø 30'

Figure 2.
Seismologicalnetwork deployedduring
Corinth96experiment.Eachtype of stationis represented
by a differentsymbol. The array was organizedinto two
mainsubparallel
profiles(eastprofilein opensymbolsand
westprofilein solidsymbols).Shadedstations
(centerof the
array)werenot usedfor the residualtraveltimecurvesbut
were usedin the inversion.Active normalfaultsare plotted
from Robertsand Jackson[ 1991], Rigo e! al. [ 1996], and
Armijo et al. [ 1996].
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with Titan stationson the westernprofile(Figure2). This allowed us to checkthe timing precisionandto minimize data
lossdue to enormouspower consumptionof Titan stations,
especiallyduringthe winter time. The samplingrate was either 30 (Ceis, Minititan, Hades)or 60 (Titan) samplesper
second.

We selected177 teleseismiceventsthat were recordedby

more than five stationswith epicentraldistances•30 ø and
magnitudes• 5.0. The azimuthaldistributionof the selected
eventsis shown on Figure 3. The azimuthal distributionis

quite goodexcepttowardsouthbetween1500 and 2000 as
well as between 3000 and 3400. These 177 eventsyielded

2319 phasepickings,1748clearP wavefirstarrivalsand571
PKP phases(PKPdf as well as PKPrtband PKPbc). PKP
phasesimprove the range of near-verticalincidenceangles
and come mainly fi'om the Pacific region (Vanuatu, Fidji)
in out' case. After converting all waveforms to a common
instrumentalresponse,data were filtered between 0.5 and
5 Hz, and phase pickings were performed using a multichannel cross-correlation method [VanDecar and Crosson,

1990]. We thus benefit fi'om faster and more accurateproFigure 3. Azimuthal distributionof the 177 eventsselected cessing.Dependingon the quality of the phasepicking obin this studyin a projectioncenteredon our network. Circles tained from the cross correlation and on the time correction
representP wave first arrivals,trianglesrepresentPKP wave
precision,a time uncertaintywas assignedto each residual:
first arrivals.
0.03 s for the best ones, 0.05 s for the fair ones, and 0.1 s for
the others.

comparedwith those obtainedby the nonlinearmethod of
Wellandet al. [19951. In addition,we studiedthe possibility 2.2. Travel Time Residuals
of artefactsot' tlneinversiondue to network geometry,data
Travel time residuals were computed relative to the
distribution,and imaged structures,througha seriesof syn- IASP91 model [Kcnnettrind Engdrdtl, 1991], using tlnePrethetic tests.Finally, a lithosptncric
image and a geodynami- liminaryDeterminationof Epicentersof ttncU.S. Geological
cal interpretationfor tlneCorinth rift that takes into account Survey.Then, for eachevent,relativeresidualswith respect
inforlnation tkom tlne teleseislnic inversion as well as fi'om
to the mean of all stationswere computedin order to get
other seismologicaland tectonicstudiesare proposed.
rid of errors induced by sourcemislocation,absolutetime
uncertainty,and differencesbetweenttnereal Earttnand standard model outsidethe target volume. Relative travel time
2. Data Analysis
residualsallow us to ctnecklinedata consistencyand to give
2.1. Experiment
a first qualitative estimate of ttnedepttn,relative sign, and
The temporarynetwork deployedfrom Juneto December wavelengtlnof the anomalies.Figure 4 presentssomeexam1996 across the Corinth and Evvia riff system consisted of

60 portablestationsinstalledat 44 different sites(Figure 2).
The stationswere mainly deployedalong two 180-kin-long
profiles, later on referred to as the easternand westernlines
(Figure 2), with an averagespacingof •10 km. During
the first tnalf of the experiment, an additional 13 stations
weredeployedcoveringtheareain-betweenthetwo profiles.
The westernprofilewasequippedwith continuousrecording
stations(Titan) equippedwith three-componentbroadband
seismometers
(CMG40-20s). The othersiteswere equipped
with event-triggeredstations,of the type Hades (equipped
with three-componentseismometers;Lennartz-Ss),Minititan and Ceis (with one-componentgeophones;2 s and 1 s,
respectively). All stations,exceptthe Ceis, recordedGPS
time every lnour,allowing for very good control of clock
drifts. The internalclock of Ceis stationswas controlledby
an externalTelecodereceiverleadingin generalto a lesscontinuousclockcontrol.Ceisstationswereinstalledin parallel

ples of travel time residuals curves for different azimuths.
Residualsfor eventswith roughly the sameazimuth and epicentraldistancehavebeenaveragedat eachstation.For each

profile the stationswere projectedon a line passingthrough
the network and trending NE-SW. One can notice that the
error bars (associatedto phasepicking) are always smaller
than the global wu'iationsof the residualscurve, indicating
that the residualsare significant.
The main featureoutlinedon Figure 4 is a long-wavelength
anomalyof up to 1.5 s amplitude,which doesnot depend
much on the profile. Some short-wavelengthfeaturesare
present,probablyindicatingsomeweak crustalanomalies,
and no particularfeature could be clearly associatedwith
the Evvia Graben. The curves are quite similar, with a V
shape,andmore or lesssymmetrical.It canthusbe expected
that long-wavelengthvelocity anomaliesexistperpendicular
to the direction of the profiles that do not changea lot betweenthe two profiles.The V shapeof the curvesindicatesa
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Figure 4. Exampleof residualtraveltime curvesfor variousazimuths.The easternprofileis represented
as a solid line, the westernprofileis represented
as a dashedline. Error bar in eachtop cornerrepresentsthe averagescatteringof residualsover all the events,obtainedfrom crosscorrelation.The number
of eventsusedfor each profile and the locationof the Gulf of Corinth and the Evvia Grabenare also
displayed.

high-velocityanomaly,which probablyoriginatesin the upper mantle, as the locationof the minimum of the curvedependson the azimuth(for westernazimuthsthe curveslose
their V shapeto decreasecontinuously:centralandsouthern
Atlantic, Figure 4). The relative peak to peak amplitudeof
the residualsrangesfrom 1 s to 1.5 s across180 km. Such
residualsare very likely related to a long-wavelengthhighvelocitystructurein the uppermantle.

inest-- [GtWG+ 02I]-•GtWd,

(2)

whereW is a weighting
matrixand02 is thedamping
parameter.Onehasto carefullychoose
thedamping
factor02
sothatthereis neitheroverdampingof the modelnor overfit-

tingof thenoise.Wefixedthevalueof 02usingtheempiric
trade-off curve betweenthe remainingresidualvarianceaf-

terinversion
andthesquared
modellength.Theoptimal02

3. Inversion

The 2319 phasepickingswere invertedfor velocityperturbationsusingthe ACH method [Aki et al., 1977], revised
by Evansand Achauer [ 1993]. This method(singlestep,linear) is particularlysuitablefor restrictedregionalnetworks
recordingteleseisms. By using teleseismiceventswe only
considerthe final part of the ray path, making the assumption thatthe remainingpart of theray andassociated
possible
errorswill be equally affectedfor all stations.Those error
terms can be removed by consideringrelative residuals. It
is thusassumedthat the relativeresidualsexpressonly those
heterogeneities
locatedjust beneaththe array.The inversion
is carriedout by linearizingthe travel time integralinto the
following matrix expression:
Gin - d,

(1)

0.050

O.O45

ß
>•0.040
O.O35

0'03•.0

011

012

0:3

0:4

0.5

Squaredmodellength

where G is the partial derivativesmatrix, m is the vector
of the model parameters(unknownvelocityperturbations), Figure 5. Trade-off curve between data varianceafter inand d is the vectorcontainingthe travel time residuals.The versionandthe squaredmodellengthfor differentdamping
dampedleastsquaressolutionof (1) canbe writtenas
parameters.
A valueof 30 s2 wasselected
forthisstudy.
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Table 1. Parameters of the Initial 1-D Model for ACH Method

Layer

1.,5,,
km/s'•

Thickness,
km

Blocks1•'

Size2, km

1d

5.56

2

6.00

15

8

18

12

3

6.50

15

8

18

12

22

4

7.8O

25

9

2O

18

22

22

5

8.00

25

10

25

20

25

6

8.15

25
25

10
10

30
30

22
22

30
30

30
30

10
10

30
30

22
22

30
30

7

8.20

8

8.20

9

8.50

Mean P velocity for the whole layer.

Numberof blocksin the maindirectionof the array.
Number of blocksin the directionperpendicularto the array.

Specialfirstlayer:onecone-shaped
cell assigned
to eachstation.

value can be found at the turning point of the curve as the
best compromisebetween overdampingand noise domination. We estimate from Figure 5 that values between 30

and Achatter, 1993]. Although the apertureof our array is
•180 kin, we attempted to invert down to 200 kin depth
becausewe expect long-wavelengthstructuresin the upper

and90 su seeina reasonable
choice.Only smallchanges mantle.
in the velocity anomaliesamplitudeare induced; the location and geometry of the anomaliesremain constant. For

example,for •9u=30and50 su a maximumchangeof • 15%
is recordedon the maximum velocity anomaliesin poorly

resolved
areas.Wc take0u:30su for thisstudy.
The initial one-dimensional(l-D) model is COml,oscd
several laom()gcncousvcl()city layers divided into regular
blocks. B lock• crossedby <10 rays wcrc not inverted. The
tirst layer is treated in a special way [Eva•tx a•td
1993]. In this layer, nonoverlappingconesare assigned
each stationto accountfor the fact that rays hardly ()vetlap
in the iirst kilometers. The initial model used in this study
is listedin Table 1, while Table2 displaysthe main parameters of the inversion.

Velocities

in Table

1 were chosen from

previousstudiesin the region[Papaz.
ac/•oseta/., 1995; Rigo
eta[., 1996]. The crustis representedby the first threelayers
of the model, the Moho beingat 40 kin depth.
We have testedthe effect of the initial model by modifying the width, height, andthe initial velocityof the layers,as
well as the Moho depth. However, none of thosechanges
significantlymodilied the result. The depth range of the
inversionis commonly2/3 to aboutthe lengthof the array
aperture, dependingon the structuresand the data

Table 2. Inversion Parameters for the ACH Method
Parameter

Number

of blocks

Number

of inverted

Value

1497

blocks

Damping
factor,s2
Initial data variance,
Data variancealter inversion,
Varianceimprovement.

The selectedparametersfor this studyresultin a datavarianceimprovementof 85• (Table 2). Resultsof the inversion
are expressedin termsof velocity perturbationsrelativeto a
lateral homogeneousmodel. To avoid block limits artefacts,
the offset-averagesmoothing,Inethodas describedby Evans
a;•d Zltr'r'r/[198,8] was applied. This type of smoothingresuits in averaging nine inversions,each block paramortization being offset by •1/3 in the .r and 5 directions. One
shouldkeep in mind tinatvertical smoothingappliedto some
vertical crosssectionsis due to the imaging routine and is
not totally correct for the ACH method, as velocity perturbationsare relative t() a referencevelocity for each separate
layer (which may change).

419

3O

O.25
0.04
85

4. Results
4.1.

Resolution

Matrix

Be!'o:-cdiscussingtb.c:-esu!tsof the invc,:sionand the velocity model obtainedby the ACH Inethod,one shouldcheck
the quality of the inversionby examiningthe whole resolution matrix which is given by

Pt - [GtWG + 0'-'I]-•GtWG

(3)

with the same notation as in (2). Each diagonal element of
this matrix indicateshow well the correspondingparameter
is resolved. If the resolutionwas perfect, one would obtain
the identity matrix. In our case, nonnull off-diagonal terms
as well as negativesidelobesare observed.
The diagonal terms are on averagelarger than 0.5 with a
maximum of 0.81, indicatingthat the parametersare, in general, well enoughresolvedto trustthe main anomaliesof the
velocity model. The diagonalterms decreasenear the edges
of each layer, indicating a better resolution at their center
(where there is the best ray cross fire). However, nonnegligeable off-diagonal terms are present,and the largestval-

28,164
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ues (maximum 0.26, in general, around0.1) concentrateon

linesparallelto the main diagonalandform secondary
diagonals. This indicatescouplingbetweenneighboringlayers.
It canbe viewedasa verticalsmearingeffectalwayspresent
in teleseismic
tomography:verticalresolutionis inhibitedby
the subverticalgeometryof rays. However,in our casethose
elementsrapidly decreasefor the farthestlayers(secondary
diagonalsare larger for the layersimmediatlyaboveandbelow). Moreover, the remainingvaluesof off-diagonalelementsare small (mostly below 0.03). The diagonaltermsof
the resolutionmatrix for eachlayer are presentedin Plate 1
with the correspondingtomogramsexpressedin termsof P
velocityperturbations.
4.2.

OF THE CORINTH

RIFT

velocityregionis ,-•80-90 km wide and seemsto dip in the
NE direction. This is cleareron the crosssection(Plate 2),
where it dips with an angle of ,-•50ø. The direction of the
section(Plate2) is the directionof theprofiles(NE-SW) and
is alsoroughlythe directionof the dip of the African slabin
this region [Hatzfeld and Martin, 1992; Papazachoset al.,
1995]. Seismicityfi'omtheInternationalSeismological
Center (ISC) andrelocatedISC catalogue[Engdahlet al., 1998]
associatedwith the African slab is also plotted in Plate 2

(onlyeventsdeeperthan60 km havebeenplotted).Onepeculiarobservation
in thisregionis thattherecordedseismic-

ity stopsata depthof ,-•200km,whichhasledsomeauthors
to interpretit asthemaximrandepthof theslab[e.g.,Le Pichonand Angelier, 1979]. However,tomographicstudies

Crust

showthat the fast velocityanomalyassociated
with the slab
is
continuing
below
200
km,
maybe
as
deep
as
600
to 800km
The crusthasbeenparametrizedwith threelayersbetween
[Spakman
et
al.,
1988;
Piromallo
and
Morelli,
1997].
Plate2
0 and 40 km depth(Table 1). The first layer (0-10 km) is not
shows
a
good
correlation
of
the
location
of
the
high-velocity
represented
becauseit is not well resolvedandcorresponds
evenif they
mostlyto near-surface
andsiteeffects.The resolutionpanel anomalywith the locationof the hypocenters,
seem
to
concentrate
in
the
lower
part
of
the
slab.
As the
(Plate 1) indicatesthat the closerto the centerof the layer,
subducting
Afi-ican
lithosphere
is
colder
than
the
upper
manthe betterthe blocksare resolved,exceptbeneaththe Gulfs
tle,
it
induces
a
high-velocity
ano•naly
which
manifests
itself
of CorinthandEvvia, wherelow resolutionappearsin lay-

ers 2 and 3 (10-25 km and 25-40 km) owingto the lack of
stationsin both gulfs.
Velocity perturbationsrange from -6.2% to +4.8% for
layer 2 and from -8% to +3.7% for layer 3, not considering
the -12% that appearsin only one block of layer 3 (Plate 1)
and which is not at all resolved. No clear velocity perturbation is presentbeneaththe Gulf of Evvia. Although the
strongnegativeamplitudelocalized at the southernpart of
layer 3 is not very well resolved, it looks consistentwith
layer 2 and is likely not an artefact of the inversion. The
low-velocity zone (-3%) observedon the southerncoast of
the Gulf of Corinth (near the stationstrik and evro, see Fioure 2) could be related to the presenceof sediments. In-

deed,thick layersof Plio-Quaternarysediments
are present
all alongthe southerncoastof the Gulf of Corinthandcould
producethe observedanomaly[Armijo et al., 1996;Le Meur
et al., 1997].

clearly on the crosssection.
However, some questionsarise from the observationof
thisfastbodyon Plate2: How canoneexplaintheincreasing
velocity contrastin the deep layersof our model, and why
is there apparentlyno continuityof the slab to the southwest? The deeperpart of the slab below 200 km may disturb rays, and those perturbationscould be projectedinto
the deeperlayersduring the inversion,thusaccountingfor
the observedstrongeramplitude at depth. From previous
studies[Hatz..feld,1994; Papazachosand Nolet, 1997], we
expectedto see a near-horizontalpart of the slab beneath
the Peloponnissos
that we do not distinguishin the P wave
velocity model, maybe becauseof the vertical geometryof
the teleseismicrays. In addition, one can wonder if the
fast crustal velocity anomaly beneaththe northerncoastof
Corinthcouldbe due to a smearingeffect of thedeeperstructures.All thesequestionswill be adressedin section4.4 with
the help of synthetictests(section4.5).

The main featurethatappearsin Plate 1 for thecrustis the
high-velocitycontrastof about+4% trendingNW-SE being
locatedbeneaththe northernedgeof theGulf of Corinth.It is 4.4. Comparison With Another Method
10 to 15 km wide andis presentoverthe wholewidth of the
We performedvarioussynthetictestsin orderto betterunarray. The directionof this anomaly(NW-SE) is neitherthat
derstandthe possibleartefactsor bias coming from the inof the gulf (N110ø) nor the directionof the mainpresently
active normal faults. However, it is more or lessthe direction

version itself, as well as from the event distribution and the

of the geologicalstructures(the Hellenidesmountains),and networkconfiguration.Thosetestswere performedwith the
inversion scheme of Welland et al. [1995]. ACH is a linear
it is also orthogonalto the directionof Miocene extension
methodusinga straightray approximation,which depends
[e.g., Mercier, 1981' Jolivet and Patfiat, 1999].
on the size and depth of the anomaliesand might not be
quite valid. Weilandet al. [1995] proposeda new method
4.3. Upper Mantle
using essentiallythe sameinversionalgorithmas ACH, but
The uppermantle is parametrizedby layers4 to 9 down including a 3-D simplex ray tracing [Steckand Prothero,
to 200 km depth(Plate 1). The most strikingfeatureis a 1991], and iteratingthe procedure.In orderto first testour
high-velocity
perturbation
trendingNW-SE.Thisperturba- resultsobtainedby ACH, we performedan inversionon the
tion is presentfi'om70 km downto 200 km. Its amplitude samedata set with the methodof Weilandet al. [1995]. The
variesfrom about+4% for layer 5 to +7.5% as one goes parametrizationof this method is quite different fi'om the
deeperandis maximalin layer9 (170-200km). Thishigh- previousone as it is a 3-D grid of velocity nodeswith an
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interpolationbetweeneach node [Thurber, 1983]. The in-
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no anomaly had been introduced. These zonescan also be

versionis performedusinga dampedleastsquaresmethod observedin Plate 2 and thusshouldbe regardednot as geowith an a priori constrainton the secondderivatives[Menke, physicalsignal,but rather as artefact.The increasingveloc1984]. We proceedthe sameway as for ACH to determine ity contrastin the datainversionin the deepestlayersis well
thedamping
factor02 anda valueof 30 s2 seemed
to bethe retrievedin the synthetictest(+13%), showingthe effectof
bestchoice. To easilycomparethe resultsfrom bothmeth- the downgoingpartof the slabbelow200 km depth:In fact,
ods, the initial 1-D model for this method was similar to that
the inversionprojectsperturbations
comingfrom the lowest
of Table 1, with thedepthof eachnodelevel fixedto themid- part of the slab into the deepestlayers of the model, creatlayer value of the correspondinglayer in the ACH model. ing theselarge amplitudesat 200 km depth. Synthetictests
Sevenhundredandfifty nodeswereinvertedwith a spacing with a slab stoppingat 200 km depth did not show an inof 25 km, and after five iterations the residual variance was creasingvelocity contrastin the deepestlayers as observed
in our case. Additional tests indicate that the results of the
improvedby 78%.
The locationsand sign of the velocity perturbationsde- inversionremain unchangedwhen the horizontalpart of the
duced from this inversion are similar to those from the ACH
slabis either suppressed
or put deeper.
methodfor all layers(exceptthe first one,as it is not considTwo others synthetic testswere made in order to underered the same way). Hence we will not show the results
for all layers but just comparethe crosssectionobtained
from this method (Plate 3) with that obtained with ACH
(Plate 2). As regardsto amplitudes,the method of Weiland
et al. [ 1995] resultsin largervaluesthanACH. Wellandet al.

stand how
structures

the slab structure
and how well

could

interfere

with

the latter could be retreived.

crustal
The

The increasein amplitudeobservedin the P wave velocity model (Plates2 and 3) could comefrom the influenceof
the remainingpart of the slab below 200 kin. As the perturbationsinducedby this structureseemto be symmetrical,a
very simpletest has been performed.A simpleshapedslab
running NW-SE with a +5% velocity contrastrelative to the
backgroundvelocity was usedas a startingmodel. The slab
is horizontalbeneathPeloponnissos
as suggestedby several
authors[e.g., Papaz.
achosa•d Nolet, 1997], then it dips at
50 to 60ø, down to 300 km. At this depththe structurewas
made larger accordingto the observationsmade by Piroma-

first test consistsin a +10% velocity anomaly located in the
layers 1 to 3 of the initial model. The results(Figure 6, left)
show that we retrieve a weaker anomaly of +6% in layers 1
to 3, with smearing effects towards layer 4 (+3% velocity
perturbationin this layer). Artefactsof oppositesign (-4%)
are presenton both sides of the initial velocity anomaly.
When adding the syntheticslab (Figure 6, right), the structures interfere with each other. The resulting cross section
showsquite identicalfeaturesfor layers 4 to 9 as thosefor
the slab alone (Plate 4), but the initial velocity contrastof
10% in the threefirst layersis enhancedto reachalmost+75•
in layer 3. The negativeartefactin the left part of tiaocross
section is reduced, whereasthe one on the right side is enhanced()wing to the slab artefacttowardsthe surface.
Therefore it is concluded from these tests tiaa! although
vertical smearingis present,the anomaliesobservedin tlac
crust (0-40 kin) cannot be explained as artera(rs from a
deeperslab structure(Plate 4), and that, in addition, surlicial structurescan be well retreivedeven with a subducting
slab (Figure 6). In particular,the high-velocity anomaly beneath the northern edge of the Gulf of Corinth and the low
velocity beneath Peloponnissoscannot be the etTectof the
slab. The synthetictestsshow that the artefactscreatedby
the slabin the crustallayersare indeedoppositeto tiaosoob-

lie and MoreIll [1997]. Residuals associatedwith this struc-

served on Plate 2.

[1995] explainthisbehaviorby the fact that the real amplitudesare betterretrievedby an iterativemethodrather than

by a single-stepalgorithm.All featuresare identicallyretrieved,butlow anomaliesare spreada little morethanin the

caseof ACH. The increasein amplitudefor thetwo deepest
layersis muchmorestrikingas valuesas highas +13% are
reachedat 180-200 km depth(Plate 3).
4.5. Synthetic Test

These

anomalies

are thus not artefacts

ture are calculatedby removing the travel times throughthe relatedto a subductedbody and shouldbe interpretedasreal
unperturbedmodel from the traveltimesthroughthe model crustal structures.
with the +5% velocity structure.Thoseresidualsare inverted
usingthe nonlinearmethodand the sameparameters.
The resultof the inversionis displayedin Plate4, with the 5. Discussion
syntheticslab delineatedby the black lines. The horizontal
5.1. Subduction
part of the slabis missingin the outputmodel (Plate4), confirmingthe poor verticalresolutiondue to subverticalrays.
The main part of the final velocity model obtainedby
A purelyhorizontalstructurecanhardlybe imagedat depth inversion is dominated by the influence of the subducted
by teleseismictomography.Instead,it is smearingall along African lithosphere. We obtain a more detailed geometry
the path (seethe cookbookby Evansand Achauer [ 1993]). for this slab from 70 km down to 200 km depth than the
However, for the layersfrom 70 km down to 200 kin, the fea- previousstudyof Spak,•a• et al. [1988] or Piro,•allo•md
turesare stronglysimilar to thoseobtainedfrom the real data MoreIll [1997], for example. Nevertheless,the results are
(Plate2): The slabis laterallywell imaged,aswell asneigh- in agreementwith thosestudies.In pro'titular,the fact that
boringfeatures.Clearlyvisibleartera(rsof low-velocityper- the dip angle is very small beneathPeloponnissos
and inturbationsappearnearthe edgesof the slab(Plate4), where creasesto a steeperone north of Corinth riff is in common
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with the studyof Papaz.
achosand Nolet [ 1997]. Thoughthe
studyitselfdoesnot give a preciseideaof the shapeof the
slabbelow200 kin depth,one can arguefrom the synthetic
testpresented
in section4.5 thattheslabshouldcontinuebelow 200 km depth. This is in agreementwith the resultsof
Spakmanet al. [ 1988], who follow thisstructuredownto at
least 600 km depth. The intermediateseismicity(Plate 1)
seemsto be concentratedon the lower part of the slab image. However,this can be the effectof two artefacts.The
first onecomesfi'om the projectionof the hypocenteron the
crosssection.As the slabpresentsa curvedshapealong the
Hellenic Arc and as the width of projectionis 150 km, the
seismicitymay have beenprojectedlower than it really is.
Second,Plate 4 showsthat the image of the slab is slightly
shiftedupwardand that the initial limits of the slab are located lower than what the velocity structuresuggests.For

A

thesereasons,we think that the intermediateseismicityis

mostlikelylocated
insidetheslabstructure,
ratherthanat its
lower boundary.

Thevelocitycontrast
obtained
for theAfricanslabis a little higherthanthatfoundby Bijwaardet al. [1998]. With
both methods,ACH and Weilandet al. [1995], velocity perturbations of about +5% and +7% are obtained for the slab

(withoutconsidering
the lowestlayers),whereas
Bijwaard
et al. [1998] reportabout+3% for the samecrosssection.
In general,
subducting
slabsshowvelocityperturbations
between +2% and +5%, so taking into accountthe enhance-

ment of amplitudeby the deeperpart of the slab (below
200 km), one might explainpart of this highamplitudebut
not all of it. The velocitycontrastproducedby the African
subducted
lithosphere
couldbe enhanced
by anisotropic
effects or wavesguidedin the slab, resultingin the strong
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amplitudeobservedin our velocity model (more than +6%
in Plate 3, for instance). As the main part of the residuals comesfrom the N-NW azimuth,theycorrespond
to rays
comingfrom the samedirectionas the dippingplaneof the
subductedplate, and they couldthusbe guidedin this structure,asproposedby van der Hilst andSnieder[ 1996]for the
Kermadecregion.

OF THE CORINTH

RIFT

tures reportedon geologicalmaps correspondto the welldefinedlateral limits obtainedby the tomographicinversion
[Mouyiariset al., 1989]. Someophiolitesandmetamorphic
material can be found at the surface [Bonneau, 1982], but

they are stronglylocalized in areas of few squarekilometersand are apparentlyvery surficialfeatures.It is unlikely
thattheywill affectthe tomogramsdownto 40-50 km depth.
The presenceof a large ophiolitic body in this area is also
unlikely. The ophiolitesare generallyorganizedin lenticu5.2. Gulf of Corinth and Gulf of Evvia
lar shapezone,unableto producea +4% velocityanomaly
Although the presenceof the subductedAfrican litho- alonga 15-km largestripacrossthe whole array.Moreover,
spherepreventsusfi'omobtaininga well-definedlithospheric some ophiolitesare locatedon Evvia island, and they do
structurefor the Corinth and Evvia region, we are able to not correspondto fast-velocitycontraston the tomograms
distinguishsomeimportantfeatures,especiallyin the first (Plate 1).
40 km. Thesemain featuresare (1) a low-velocityzone at
5.2.3. Crustal thinning. The fact thatthisfastanomaly
the southwestextremityof the arrayand (2) a high-velocity is consistent
with thedirectionof extensionduringMiocene
perturbation north of the Gulf of Corinth, in the Beotian suggestsa possiblecausefor this anomaly. The extension
area. The synthetictestpresentedin Plate4 showsthat these could have createda localized crustalthinningwhere fast
anomaliesare not due to artefactsbut that they are most upper mantle material could rise. This intrusion of manlikely causedby real structures.These structurescan be of tle materialcould providesucha fast-velocityanomaly:a
severalorigins,and we will discussthreemain possibilities: +3% velocityanomalyin the layer 2 and +2% in layer 3,
crustalthickening,inheritedgeologicalnappestructures,
and as observed,appliedto our initial velocitymodel couldbe
crustalthinning. It is unlikely that only one of thesestruc- explainedby a mantleupwellingof •5 km in layer 3. It is
turesis real andthe othera consequence
of the ACH method, obviouslynot a uniquemodelbecausein this case,ampliwhich tendsto averageperturbationcloseto zerowithin each tude and thicknessof the perturbedlayersare linked. Howlayer. From synthetictestswe arguethat the positiveveloc- ever, the next questionthat risesis whetherthis crustalthinity anomalynorthof the Gulf of Corinthis not highenough ningcanbe relatedto the presentlocationof therift system
to create- 10% of velocitycontrastin the SW partof the net- (Corinth andEvvia). Indeed, asmuch as 5 km of crustalthinwork. In addition, artefactscoming fi'om negativevelocity ning seemsunrealisticif relatedto the 1 Myr old extension
perturbations
in this SW part of the areacannotsatisfacto- of Corinth and Evvia rifts alone. In addition,no particular
rily explainthe small lateralextensionof the high-velocity velocityanomalycan be relatedto the presenceof the Evvia
anomalynorthof Corinth.
Graben, but preexistingstructures(Miocene) could explain
5.2.1. Crustal thickening. In this region, the crust is part of this crustalthinning,as well as the directionof this
made of a successivestack of nappesof highly heteroge- structure.
neousmaterialstrendingin a generalNW-SE direction[BonAs proposed
by Armi}oet al. [ 1996],duringtheMiocene,
neau, 1982]. This stackof nappesin the southwestern
part extensioncould have producedperiodiclithosphericinstaof Greeceand Peloponnissos
resultedin buildingthe Hel- bilities(necking).Thosestructures
couldhavebeencreated
lenidesmountainsand in crustalthickening. This is clearly by boudinage[Martinodand Davy, 1992]. This boudinage
seen in the southwesternpart of the region (Peloponnis- couldhaveproduced
a primarycrustalthinningof few kilosos),where low-velocityanomaliesappear(Plate 1, layers2 metersin the Beotianregion, and thus madethe initiation
and 3). Although the resolutionis poor, it correspondsto of the Corinth rift in this region easier. The rift may have
the locationof a very likely crustalthickening,which should startedwhere the crust was first weakenedby theselithobe linked to the presenceof the Hellenidesmountains.As sphericinstabilities,that is, at the easternedgeof the gulf
one goesnortheastward(toward the AegeanSea), the crust (Plate 1, layers2 and 3), where crustalthinningseemsto
is thinning. Consequently,the velocity contrastobserved take place. Then, 1 Myr ago, the structures
of Corinthand
between the low-velocity anomaly in the SW and the fast Evvia were reactivated,possiblyby the propagationof the
anomaly located north of the Gulf of Corinth could be ex- North Anatolian Fault [Arm(}o et al., 1996], but insteadof
plained by this changein crustalthickness.However, this following the directionof the originalcrustalthinning,the
alonecannotbe the explanationbecauseof therestrictedarea rift is propagatingnow at the surfacein a more westward
of the fast anomalybetweenCorinthandEvvia. If oneonly directionquite rapidly [Clarke et al., 1998], which results
considersthe changefrom a thick crustunderPeloponnis- in an offset betweenthe crustalthinningand the locationof
sosto a thinnercrustunderthe AegeanSea,the fastvelocity the rift at the surface(Figure 7). Two possibilititescould
anomaly shouldcontinueunderEvvia and not be limited to be put forwardto explainthis offset:preexistingcrustalheta shortstrip (about 15 km), as in our case(Plate 1).
erogeneitiesand/ora changein the boundaryconditions.In
5.2.2. Inherited geologicalnappe. To explainthezone fact, the subductionof the African plate stopsnorth of the
of fast crustal velocity north of Corinth, we also exam- Kefalinia Island, and a continentalcollisionoccurs,locking
ined the hypothesisof the presenceof a fastergeological the westernborderof northernGreece(seeFigure 1). This is
nappewith a NW-SE direction. However,noneof the struc- clearly seenon the GPS resultsfrom the area [Kahle et al.,
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Figure 7. (a) Locationof thecrustalthinninglinkedto theCorinthrift structure.This crustalthinningwas
firstcreatedatMiocenetimeby lithospheric
instabilities
dueto thegravitational
collapseof theHellenides
mountains.It couldhavefavoredthe initiationof the ruptureof the Corinthrift, andthe propagationof
the North Anatolian Fault could have reactivatedthe extensionof the rift. (b) Sketch of crustal structure

acrossthe eastern(transectA) and western(transectB) part of the gulf. The offsetbetweenthe crustal
thinningand the Gulf of Corinth is consistentwith the hypothesisof a low-anglenormalfault at 12 km
depthbelow the westernpart of the Corinthrift and a ductilelower crust.

Previousseismologicalstudies[Rietb•vcket al., 1996;Rigo
et al., 1996] suggested
the existenceof an activelow-angle
northdippingnormalfault, 10-12 km beneaththe western
or less at the vertical of the rift itself, the shift between the partof theGulf of Corinththatcouldaccommodate
deformastructuresis maximum at the westernpart of the rift (Fig- tion in this region.This wouldbe consistentwith the model
ure 7) and reaches some 20 km. This difference between of Lister and Davis [1989]. Such a rift geometrycould exbutalsotheconcenthe easternand westernparts of the Corinth rift could be plainnotonly theoffsetof thestructures
consistent with the structural differences observed in fault
tration of the deformationinside the gulf itself. Moreover,
geometry and with the differencesin focal mechanisms.In Pham et al. [ 1996] found a highly conductivelayer between
the easternpart of the Corinth rift, fault plane solutionsindi- 10 and 15 km depth,probablycorresponding
to the location
cateabout450 dippingnodalplanes,whereasin the western of a ductile zone, which seemsconsistentwith a decoupling
part, slip on low-angleplanes(_<30ø) hasbeendocumented at this depth.This wouldfavor a deformationmodel similar
[Rietbrocket al., 1996; Bernard et al., 1997].
to that proposedby Lister and Davis [1989], which needsa
In the early 1980s,Wernicke[1985] first proposeda con- crustaldetachementhorizonbetweenthe uppercrustanduptinentalrifting model involvinglithosphericlow-anglenor- per mantle,locatedat the end of the low-anglenormalfault.
mal faultsknown as the simpleshearmodel, as opposedto
the pureshearmodelof McKenzie[ 1978b]. Lister and Davis 6. Conclusions
[ 1989] combinedbothmodelsto proposean asymmetricriftTeleseismictraveltime dataprovidea ratherdetailediming processaccommodatedby a crustallow-angle normal
fault. Suchrifting processes
involve an asymmetryof the age of the crustanduppermantlebeneaththe Corinthrift.
structures,which is obviousfor the Gulf of Corinth (Fig- The observedtomogramsreveal that the velocity contrast
ure 2), andan offsetbetweenthe maximumcrustalthinning is in the range of about-7% to +8% for this region. The
1993]. Anyway, the surfaceexpressionof the Corinth rift
is offsetfrom the imaged crustalthinning. Although at the
easternpart of the rift the crustalthinningseemsto be more

and the maximum

deformation

inside the rift.

For Corinth

this offset increasesas one goeswestwardbecausethe directionof presentrupturepropagationis differentfrom that
of the Miocene crustalthinning. The rift might accommodatethis offsetby concentrating
part of its deformationon a
crustallow-anglenormalfault, at • 12 km depth(Figure7).

main strikingfeaturein theuppermantleis a NW-SE highvelocitybody (+5%) dippingnortheastward
andinterpreted
as the African subductinglithosphere.The shallowpart of
this slabis not resolvedby the inversionbecauseit is almost
horizontal. Starting at •70 km depth, the slab has a dip
angleof •50ø-60 ø with a quiteregularshape(Plate3). A1-
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thoughthe recordedseismicityseemsto stopbelow200 km
depth,the slabshouldcontinuebelowthisdepthto explain
the increasein amplitudein the deepestlayers(up to +8%
for ACH method),in agreement
with previousstudies[e.g.,
Spakmartet al., 1988;Piromalloand Morelli, 1997]. Synthetic testsusingthe observedray distributioncharacteristicsshowlow-velocityartefactsaroundtheedgesof theslab,
similar to those observed in the inverted model.

Vertical

smearingdoes happen,althoughit doesnot causethe ob-

badly resolvedwith our array geometry.As it is difficult to
deploya wider array northof Evvia, othergeophysicalstudies,independent
of thisone,shouldbe donein orderto bring
additionalconstraintsfor this region.
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